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About This Game

Marblize

Marblize is a physics-based puzzle platformer where you must traverse through obstacles and hazards, solve challenging logic
puzzles, all while collecting various skins and designs to customize your marble.

Play through over 60 levels of varying difficulty in captivating worlds. Go for the Goal through the levels or go for the challenge
and complete alternate objectives and get the gold!

Current features
- Over 60 crazy levels across 4 distinct themes

- Various puzzles and challenges - unlock and use multiple power-ups to solve them!
- Customize your Marble with over 60 unique colors and 60 different skin patterns.

- Challenge coins and speed runs for extra replay-ability.
- Free-camera mode for assistance in solving puzzles, or to have fun enjoying the view!
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Title: Marblize
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Plexagon Studios
Publisher:
Plexagon Studios
Release Date: 25 Nov, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Win 7

Processor: Intel Core i7-2600K

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 750 Ti

Storage: 6 GB available space

English
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This game reminds me of Marble Blast Ultra but with a lot more cool features\/abilities Added in,more customizations for your
Marble,and with very interesting levels.
But I would recommend playing this game with a controller but on keyboard it's just fine.
I love this game and I hope there would be updates soon.

I would recommend :). This was a great game!. Great game. A lot levels and logic puzzles. I am using my PC xbox360 controller
and great to control the marble.. Just started playing...awesome game...took a few tries to get the hang of it and now I can stop
playing...want to keep going and see what the next levels will be and a good challenge game!!! My new favorite pass time game!.
great puzzle marble game, has a better look and feel than other marble games.
many different power ups, twists & turns in gameplay.
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